
Benefits
Reduce monthly cellular cost, 

generating added account 
value.

Provides a faster, safer and 
more cost effective cellular 

delivery method.

Receive one monthly invoice 
from SentryNet.

Subscribers do not have to 
swap out their panels.

Pre-programmed to 
dramatically reduce 

installation time.

MASweb visibility.

Direct Linx make monitoring your 
wireless accounts just got a whole lot easier!  

SentryNet is now offering Direct Linx for cellular 
alarm communications.  This program puts you 

back in control of your cellular monitored accounts 
while solving the problem of disappearing POTS 
lines and the take over of locked panels.   It is 
designed for use with SentryNet MASmobile 

notifications and supports interactive capabilities.  
This high speed signal transport paired with low 

monitoring and communication cost makes Direct 
Linx the choice for today’s alarm installers, and it 

fits the need of your customers!

Increase your 
Monthly RMR with 
this easy solution.
This low cost cellular unit solves the 
problem of taking over locked panels 
for your customers and gives you 100% 
control of your wireless customers 
accounts.  For more information call 
our sales department at 800-932-3304, 
option 2.

What is your central station
doing for you?



Features
True Plug & Play Unit

Capture Dialer works with 
Contact ID

Installation under 5 minutes

Competitive Pricing with Low 
Monthly Monitoring

Pre-Tested/Pre-Programmed

Signals go directly to SentryNet, 
no third party routing.

View Signals through NetConnect

UL Certified for Household 
Burglary & Fire

Key Switch Arming/Disarming

10 ft. Antenna 

Cellular Alarm Communications

MASmobile Interaction
MASmobile interaction provides 

the enhanced MIY (monitor it 
yourself) feature that many end-

users are looking for, without 
stepping on the alarm installers 

montly RMR!  Direct Linx includes 
account notifications, history, 

account information, and a single 
invoice.  All this for one low 

monthly cost.

Direct Linx Radio
The Direct Linx alarm 

communicator puts you back in 
control of your cellular monitored 
accounts.  It transmits full-event 
reporting and complete end-to-

end signal verification for primary 
wireless communications.

Supporting all phases
of your business life cycle

www.sentrynet.com


